
 
Turbobooster 
E-Powder
Ve8 Powder
Bloomford

Turbobooster 
E-Powder
Bloomford
Fvite & Grit

 
E-Powder 
in a dish

 
E-Powder 
in a dish

F-vite & picking 
stone in dish  

PM - Remove 
F-vite, grit & 
picking stone 

 
Turbobooster 
E-Powder
Ve8 Powder
Bloomford

Larger, softer and any green droppings is a 
negative response to Moxi-T. Although 
bloom may be present these negative 
changes mean it is time to give KD.

Smaller, more dry Sunday morning 
droppings tending to brown indicates a 
positive response and need to start 
Moxi-T & Megamix on Monday.   

RACE PROGRAMME 3 OPTION 2   

Week Day In Drinking WaterMixed into Food

Saturday

Sunday

Quik Gel drink for 
race & toss birds
 
PM - Moxi-T Megamix

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Sunday  
morning 
dropping 
check

Dufoplus
Ioford
Megamix

Ioford
Megamix

Quik Gel

Moxi-T
Megamix

Monday 
morning 
dropping 
check

Green droppings after KD treatment 
indicates it is time to stop this programme 
and change to another.

Smaller, more dry Tuesday morning after 
KD means a health issue remains. 

Smaller, dry Monday morning droppings 
following Moxi-T treatment indicates this 
programme should be repeated next week. 
Give KD Monday morning when droppings 
are larger or green.

Recovery Programme following     
Treatment for Staphylococcus  

AM - Moxi-T
Megamix
PM - KD 

Medication option 
S76, GT wormer or
Carlox 

Tuesday Treatments

KD is given Tuesday morning following a negative dropping 
response to Moxi-T Megamix. Otherwise S76, Carlox & GTwormer 

are given as a weekly rotation on Tuesday morning and KD is 
given every Tuesday afternoon.

 
 S76 (5mls per 2 litres) is given one week, followed by GT wormer 
(5mls per 2 litres) the next. S76 or GT wormer (5mls per 4 litres) is 

added to the weekly bath water on alternate weeks.

Carlox is given once a month the Tuesday after GTwormer 
treatment. When coccidiosis is diagnosed, an initial dose of 

Carlox (2mls per litre) is given for 2 days. Carlox is then repeated 
each Tuesday morning for 3 additional weeks. 

S76 & GTwormer are not given at this time but restart at the 
conclusion of this treatment. 


